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Car Scale for Spring Hill.
, ,s reed.-1 also telegraphed to °th«=r ^ (of this

clucl< -î it must have been an earthquake, port), from Bermuda for St. Mary s, Ga., national steamer, and was foi raided by
0n jvr.day as the express train was in ballast, went ashore 7 miles below St. intercolonial train to Spring Hill. It will

that theeffect oUlie financial parts of the and had four teeth knocked out. , Quebec, Dec. 3rd.—The ship St. Luce,
_ . „ „ „ Whn is resDonsi-1 Messafl, so far as any effect can be pro- man from the country,who, wUich went ashore at Kamonwaska dur-
Poople are asking, W ^P° in dieted, win be to strengthen the cause of y t of the tcmperance cau8e, , the late ga,e, was totally destroyed

ble for the lacko a prope U to ^ g^^cnUnterfe^cef actual or pro-Ltormed on Halifax unlicensed liquor by, flre yesterday, together with a valu-1 Solomon says there is no now tlnng un- 

this port. Who s p „„ I posed, with the banking system of the I se]lers and got half the fines, has come able cargo. She had been put into win- der the sun, and Stewart the Pharraaco-
failure to accept the lite-boat oneren as coynt to glief. He bought goods on the credit Quarters, her crew having left her on polist is unhappy every day that he can-
afiee gift by Sir Harry Burrard?” Duty -------------  -------“ „ of a cargo of lumber to arrive, which, not prove the sage to be iu error. He
compels ns to reply that it is the Com- Gerrit Smith is an eccentric New I howt.v„, dld not come to hand^ and he 8 fairk Marion, Richards, master, searches the advertisements in London, 
mon Council, or, to speak more partieu- fork gentleman of wealth and educa- city in haste, fro„ Baltimore,which arrived at Queens- Paris, Vienna and Constantinople news-

larly, the Hartor Committee of the tion who has spent some ol his me m a i ^ ^ temperance cafise mourus a dis- town on the 2nd inst.,encountered heavy I papers for new things, and orders them
Common Council—the Committee of | Lunatic Asylum, and has never been | tinguished laborer.   eales and shifted cargo. | all. When the foreign inventors cease
which the chosen of St. John electors, considered over wise when out of it. —"nt,g message saya. The re- The bark Robert Godfrey, of this port, to turn out novelties in the fancy or me-
Mayor Reed, is Chairman and guiding He is a philosopher, having no other ^ Government from all sources at New York from Sydney, C. B., with dicinal line Stewart gets uneasy and be-
genfts. Every life lost in this port, for business to attend to, and indulges in ' Ugt „^cal ar were $333,738,204, coal, reports' having on the 23rd ult., off gins to order something on his own ac- 
want of a proper life-boat, will be direct- -views" on various public questions. andthcexpcnditureson aii accounts 6290-, George’s Shoals, passed a vessel of about count. The inventive the p^'
lv cliareable to the don’t-care, do-noth- Mr. Smith’s speeches and essays, en- 245,245, thus showing an excess of re- 200 tons bottom up; at the same time fumers having ceased to prod -
L policy of Mr. Mayor Reed in his „nciatmg his views, are sometimes pub- ceipts over expeuditurc8 of $43 392 te9^ gaw j quantities of shingles, &c. Had elty every week Stewart wrote to Letch-
SttT2 Cl,.i».n Ot U.. Harbor lislie.l by Mm M «h-»--» <■ WmaUu ,=d load .» aa..r« of Im.do., .bd oM.r.d^ b.rn M
Committee of the Common Council, metropolitan pipers, at fifty cents a line, j cgl year indeed, it is very doubtfol passage. main . „ , . a ouddIv of
w st„tinor a s;mnle fact-a fact with “advertisement” at the head or whether, except with great economy on Shipbuilding in NOra Scotia.—'The re-, the red, red rose, and send a supply of 
We are stating a simple tact a tacn w,tn ^ auveiusc papers the part of Congress in making appro- ceut suddeu coki snap has closed nearly it as soon as possible. So Letchfordssdc$sr;55; £££i~ « - ss. - asss «s es s smztt
Borr.u'd. „„ „,»* o,.H,.*g|„„. .h.l, SÏÏ2Æoo ,b, ,.V„ ,»d .

° 1 ing the interest on the public debt. new vessel just ready to launch, with the casé of various sized bottles to the Pliar
tog waiting in the river on Sunday last macist. The ladies have begun to pur- 
to tow her away, but on Monday morn- cIiase this perfume for the next fashion
ing the ice had made to such an extent ,. Dartv. “They couldn't go without it,"’
JT Kotofauets oueready they say, and they fear the stock will be 

to launch at Princeport; Mr.Jas. Crowe, j exhausted, 
one at Clifton ; Mr. John Dart, one at 
Green’s Creek. These four will doubtless
remain on the stocks for the winter. Mr. Purchasers of candies, either for retai, 
George Smith has one ready to launch be-1 or for their own use, should always cal 
low Maitland which will doubtless get for those manufactured at the Victoria 
awav The tug was at Maitland yester- steam Confectionery Works. Messrs, 
dav morniu" for the purpose of towing Woodbnrn & Co. fire determined to sus- 
down Mr. James McDougall’s new brig tain their reputation for making a pure 
which was recently launched. The chan-1 a tide. See advt. on this page. tf 
ces are that she has got safely away. Mr.
Fraser’s new bark, the Rotunda, was sue 
cessfhlly launched at Economy on the 
20th ult., and in a few hours put safely to
FraseP™ newdbdarkf the'jabn Starr, is, I ception it required a policeman’s oath 
however, we are sorry to learn, likely to t0 convince them that they were guilty 
be detained at Great Village all winter,as bcin„ drank.

- èhneorvIr “mÏ "FrtTrwiinaunct «Littk | Joseph Doherty a pilot, drank too 
‘Bass River, to-morrow, Thursday, a much liquor yesterday, and went into the 
bark of over 500 tons. Mr. McKenzie, of bonse 0f William Cotter, in St. James 
Economy, will also launch a bark at the sireet_ The family were about sitting 
same time. Truro Sun. down to tea when he went in. Their

.Vew Vessels. A fine new bark, the wag goon destroyed, as he com-
___ . . "egistering 427 tons, commanc- menced actj„g in an uproarious manner.
ed by Captain Turner, lately launched at le threw ^ taMe QVer> breaking the
Londonderry, N. S., by Alex- Fras®r’ disbes and spilling the tea. He also as- 
Esq., which was on her passage from tlie j saylted Mrs Cotter and several of the 
latter port for New 1 ork, it being the chudrenj agd pnt an in terror of their 
Captain’s intention to take in a cargo for Uvcg for gome time. The police were 
Aspinwall, put into Musquash Thursday called aud be was lodged in the station, 
for a harbor; having secured a goo Thlg mornlnghe pleaded guilty to the as- 
freight at this port, through Messrs. was flned ^0, which was paid
Melick & Jordan, for shocks to Cuba, she ^
arrived here this morning and will pro- James Crothers, charged with being 
ceed at once to take in cargo. drunk in Prince Wm. street, could not

The tugboat Captain left port this beHeve it possibie. He had drank nothing 
morning at 4 o’clock for Londonderry, N. twQ yearSj and only took a few glasses 
S., to bring over another of Alex. Fraser’s I ^ yesterday His long abstinence
new barks to loan at this port. She is mugt haye compietely spoiled his stand-v 
consigned to Messrs. Melick & Jordan. Jn qaaiitieSi as the police proved that 

The tug C. D. Hunter, which was hard wgg nQt only drunk but disorderly. A 
frozen in at Londonderry, N. S., is now . flne of §6 was imp0sed. 
on her way from that port to Sheet Har- Thog wiuiams denied most emphati- 
bor with the new bark. As soon as she caU being drDnk. He had been turned 
returns to this port she is to proceed ^ Qf a rum shop 8ome time before the 
again to Londonderry to bring over ano- lice fonnd biœ| where he had been 
ther new bark for Messrs. Melick & Jor-1 breaking every tbing he could lay his

bauds on. Fined $6.
Jas. Murphy was proved to have been 

master, hence with lumber for Newry, | drnnk Qn Market Square and was fined 
Ireland, has arrived at the latter part 
after a long and tempestuous passage 
about 50 days.

' tte fails ta«wJ.22s5S3sns; A car scale arrived by the last Inter-
OTV HAND ï

1500 Yards Oxford Homespun ; 

3000 do

lOO Dozen

Emtor.J. L. STEWART,

Nova Scotia Homespun ;
Aquarelle Vignettes and Miniatures 

at Xotman’s.PRIME COUNTRY SOCKS.
EVERITT * BUTLER.

The Custodian of the Harbor,
fh r

The Stewart Bouquet.nov 21
OXFORD MILLS

hombsptjnt

which we areAITE are receiving every week large quanta of the above (new celebrated good,). 
W selling to the trade at low prices.

EVERITT & BUTLER,
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

nov 21
DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,

Office Union St„ Near Germain.
Srff.vr JOBA, Jf. B.

artificial teeth inserted jn the best manner.
FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dec 19—lySPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH.

>1 X HI TIME
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! with gi-atitude to St. John‘for the fair pher’s last deliverance 

young bride ho was bearing away to aid of any kind for educational pur
ifie halls of his knightly ancestors, made poses. Mr. Smith lias secured the repu- 
an offer of a complete set of life-saving tation of being an original thinker by 
apparatus on condition that store-room always proclaiming doctrines that 
should be found for it and a crew for the | body else will endorse.

As Chairman of the

LOCALS

no-1 For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
Found, Fob Sale, RéHoved, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

Cash Advances 
BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers.

Storage in Bond, or Free.
Made on all descriptions of Merehadiie 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

boat secured.
Harbor Committee the Mayor’s duty

A Fredericton correspondent says that

plain that a fool could not errm |
tTphuHte oMn^y^gwWEflie conditions j j *g|g|jtlfi)ifvrotddtf!k^tiie I fhdr appearance in this h

attached to the gift. fAUGovernorship of New Bnmswick on Amusements- Lee’s Opera House
ed was tlie building of a boat limise^ condition that Mr. Smith should enter Fa^ar Quotations, No 9- 
t e engagement of a lUmh.r of men, Cabinet TUis is a personal matter I Geo Stewart, Jr
either on a salary or with the promise of Mr f iUey and Mr. Smith, and Christmas Presents-^ ^ Torrc & Cq

rewards for every service rendered, to ^ c ,g' nQt decpiy interested in the cider_ Andrew J Armstrong
be at hand when the state of the elemmLS Mr Smith did fall into the Victoria Skating Club— W W Street

the Council, taken the necessary steps That choiee epithet, coiruptiônist, is Daiee—
for securing the promised life-toat. I appiied to the Liberal Conservative Mantles Camcron & Golding
Did he do this? Of course hot. And) party of Canada because $162,000 wasj patent Me(Uciüca_’ J Chalouer
yet he came before the electors ahd was j distributed over 1Ô0 constituencies foi
endorsed by a majority as à fit and I eiecti0n purposes. The following,from! In80ivent AcBof 1869- 
proper man to be the custodian of the an English paper, shows what a candi- Notice of Public Sale- 
port! With the dying shrieks of the date may legally spend there: SUj?lc Af Sale—~
victims of the schooner Reward still in The returning oflieer In the recent elec- r °‘Jvent Act of 1869—
»«v r* rf »» p«- x1.''X5 ar aSpwi
dieting more victims toeome, the elec- who defeated Col. Mure, the Liberal can
tors said to this man, “ Well done, ] didate. The total expenditure amounts 
good and faidiful servant.’’

public servants be expected to

Pure ConfectioES.Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, no»», in order to insure
T, W. LEE. Secretni'Y- was so

JAMES D. O’JN KI-LL,
manu^XctuEer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS'.

FACTORY, NO, 35 UNION STREET, - llt"

City Police Court.
Six prisoners this morning had to an

swer for drunkenness. With one ex-
81. JOHN, N. B.

doVICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
WATERLOO STREET.

do
do
do

AUCTIONS.
he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of W H Sinnott 

James Lupton 
Hugh McGuirk 

T W Lee 
É McLeod 

Ë H Lester

We call Rolfcrto,

Pure Confections !
Clothing, &c—We invite their inspection and solicit aSome of which will be found entirely oe. £ On First Page: Poetry1, and a Story 
entitled Only a Button.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second
WHOLESALE ONLY !

WOODBVRN & CO
. Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

H. P.-KEKR.

How to £10,054.

. ., We are not especially interested in j Edition,
do their duty when they see the mosM tUe members of the new Ministry, and 
gross neglect rewarded in this manner. wg cannot help asking their 
It may be said that we are harsh. We organs not to make them objects
deny it; the facts alone are harsh: a ridicaie by continuing their present;
shoal renders the entrance to the harbor

• iJ. can

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, - -
(oot 9 d w)

Oysters, Twelve Inches Long, very 
fine flavor, may be had at George Spar
rows, King street.

p.ews-
J. R. WOODBURN.

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.

HOMESPÜ KS!
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Sunday Services.
Rev. James Spencer will occupy the 

pulpit of the Pitt Street Baptist Church, 
at 3 p. m. Seats all free.

The Rev. Dr. Thomson, of New York, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. David s 
Church, at 11 o’clock, and the Rev. Dr. 
Waters, pastor of the Church, in the even
ing at 6 o’clock1.

The Rev. A. C. Gillies will preach in 
Calvin Church at 11 o’clock, a. m., and 3 
o’clock, p. m.

Duke Street Chapel.—Preaching by El
der Garraty at 11 o’clock. Theme—Sub 
jects and Motives of Prayer. Evening— 
Christ’s exhortation in one word. Scats 
all free.

If People Who Suffe* frdm the dull 
stupidity that meets us everywhere in 
spring, and too often iu all seasons of the 
year, knew howlpiick tt could be cured 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purge 
the bile from their system, we should 
have better neighbors as well as clearer 
heads to deal with.

. , . . daily doses of sickening laudation,
dangerous during storms from a certain Comm(m humanity induces us to inter- 
quarter ; vessels have gone on that shoal 
and their crews have slowly perished be
fore the eyes of thousands for lack of 
serviceable life-boat ; a gentleman offers I j.Q ^dt-tor 0y Tribune. 
the port the last and best boat construct- gomg personSiprobabiy fiaving nothing 
ed, a boat that costs a small fortune ; clge tQ do> baye introduced the question, 
and the custodian of the harbor—the | wMcU hag gQ dIvided the RltuaUsts from 

wiio has been elected First

foré,

‘•Surplice and Gown.”a
IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKE1

GREATLY RED UCËD PRICES!
ALSO:

eirst class cotton wards.
The above named Seasonable Goods ere .H »f SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
^^DN^ri#&MTH"TKADifiBsAcrFULLŸ SOLICITED.
S“WareboMfr—Reed's Bonding. Water Street.
sep 3 -lyd*w J. L WOODWORTH, Agent.

the Evangelicals of the Church of Eng
land in Great Britain, into St. Mark’s 
Parish, getting up a petition in favor of 
the innovations there. The Vestry very 
wisely, after a most amicable aud ex
haustive discussion, in which was tlearly 
shewed the legality of the Black Gown, 
and the illegality and ritualistic tendency 
of the Surplice iu the pulpit, unanimous, 
ly voted the changes down. This, we 
trust, will be the end of these 
efforts for change in Saint John, 
and will tend to preserve the 
peace of our Parish, which was so seri
ously threatened by the petition. It is, 
also, noticeable that the Rev. Mr. Arm 
strong has taken the high Christian 
ground that, apart from the party aspects 
of the question, he for one would 
never make the change while one of the 
humblest sincere members of his congre
gation would be disquieted about it. 
This is the same Christian stand which 
has made Mr. Armstrong one of the best 
beloved of the clergy of the church. On 
the other band, we see the new nominees 
of the Ritualist Bishops in England rend
ing whole Parishes by the introduction 
of Surplices, and Hoods, genuflexions, 
processionals, crucifixes, etc. A.

man
Magistrate of the city, and, as such, has 
appointed himself tlie special guardian 
of the harbor—neglects to take the pre
liminary steps to secure the gift. These 

the facts. They are as true as they 
awful. If the Mayor had ever sub

mitted a scheme, and that scheme had 
been rejected or postponed by the Coun
cil, there would be an excuse for him ; 
but, as it is, lie is directly responsible for 
the criminal neglect that finds our port 
without the means of rescuing perishing 
sailors from the shrouds of ships strand
ed within a cable’s length of our

All at dan.
The schooner Ida (of this port), Locke,

ofl*are Andrew Ward was afrested iu the old 
Burying Ground and carted to the Sta- 

Tickets for Halifax, Shediac I tion. He declared he was very little drunk
are

Railway
and intermediate Stations on the Interco- and wa8 only resting himself preparatory

Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. such a lie, and fined 86, or two months in 
E. Island per Company’s steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, <£c., can now 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
aeneral Railway information, at Hall <C 
Ilanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern 
Express Office.

MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St._ _ _ _ _
SEWljW MACHINE

emporium.
the Penitentiary.

John Driscoll, just ont of prison, was 
again up for drunkenness, and confessed 
the charge. “Where shall I send you this 
time, John?” asked the Magistrate, “to 
the Gaol or Penitentiary?"

“To the Gaol, yer Honor,” was the re-

Brevitles.wharves.
The Best Assortment of Really The lady teachers of the Sabbath 

School and the young ladies of the Bible 
Class of St. Stephen Church intend hold
ing a Bazaar in aid of the school funds, 
on"Thursday and Friday,the 18th and 19th 
of December, in the large room in the eveuing was a great success, both in 
basement of the church.

The Father Matthew Association are 
making preparations for a soiree and a 
series of concerts in St. Malichi s Hall, 
during the month of January. The pro
ceeds are t"6 liquidate the debt incurred 
in maintaining a library and brass band.

Scrgt. Rider returned from Vanceboro 
last evening, where h= was searching tor

The Freeman asks :
Can it be possible that The Tribune 

does not know that the chief advocates 
of the system [Free Schools] are prompt
ed by a hatred of Catholicity rather than 
by any desire to give the benefits of edu
cation to the poor?

It is possible that The Tribune doesn’t 
know this. Some free school advocates 
who have been subjected to the peculiar 
influences of clerical training—a kind 
of training so much esteemed by the 
Freeman—may have been “ prompted 
bv a hatred of Catholicity,” for anything 
we know, but we know that “ the chief 
advocates of the system” thought noth
ing about Catholicity or any other par
ticular sect, but only of giving the poor 
the benefits of a primary education at 
the expense of tlie rich. The “ hatred 
of Catholicity” which the Freeman pre
tends to imagine to be so general among 
the Protestants of New Brunswick is 
confined to a limited number of narrow
minded clericals and unlettered laborers, 
and the number will be lessened when 
tlie Free Common Schools have had 
time to lessen the number of the illite
rate.

CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHNFIRST
Lee’s Opera House.

The benefit to Niles and Evans last
Ars only to bo had at MILLAR’S, viis t

THE HESPELER,
THE HIINGFiR, &o.

ply.
“But will Mr. Rankine have you therei” 
“Oh, yes, yer Honor; hete always glad 

point of numbers and iu the quality of fiave me.”
the entertainment. This evening will be “ Very well ; go to Gaol for two
the last appearance of most of the per- 

Mr. Lee Intends travelling with

AGENT FOR THE

maritime family emitting machine 1 months.”
The prisoner is an honest old man who 

will drink whenever he can get his hands 
on liquor, and keeping him locked up is 
the only way to keep him sober.

formers.
his company for a week or so, and will 
re-open in the Opera House with an en-

An Explanation Wanted.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

tirely new company.
Awfully Cheap.—Call in aud sec the 

Clocks at C. & W. Della Torre & Co’s. 
Cheapest ever offered for sale.

N. A—GREAT IS DAVID MILLAR, 
V.» skirt mud Cmrtrl Jtlmmnfarlurrr, 

79 King St, (2nd door above Waverley Homa.1 Edward Jenkins.
Edward Jenkins, author of “Ginx’s 

Baby,” will arrive in St. John by this 
evening’s western train. He delivers the 
initial lecture of the regular Institute 
course on Monday evening, his subject 
being “The England of To-day,” and the 
first of the supplementary lectures on 
Tuesday evening.

Sir : About a week ago it was announc
ed in the papers that the Rev. Mr. Carey evidence of the missing woman and

children. They left St. John by Western 
train the 20th ult., and arrived in Ban

sag 11 dw

Wholesale W arehouse, would lecture In a certain “chapel” on the 
.‘Siege of Derry.” Now Mr. Carey on 
that evening did not appear at all, and 
no proper explanation of his not appear
ing has yet been given. It is now an old 
thing, but I aud many others would like 
to know why we were disappointed on 
that occasion. I have some reason for 
believing that the Rev. Mr. Carey had 
not been consulted in the matter, and 
that his name, without authority, was 
used only as a means to make money. 
Can this be really so? Is Mr. Carey to 
be blamed for the disappointment? of did 
the managers receive money under false 
pretenses? Justitia Fiat.

Jerusalem by Lime Light.
The Rev. S. G. Dodd’s lecture last 

evening was most interesting. The lec
ture was an explanation of views of 
ancient Jerusalem, recently brought to 
light by Capts. Wilson and Warren in 
excavating for a water supply for the 
city. The vieivs were shown and en
larged by lime light, as quickly as the 
lecturer could explain them.

New Designs of Ivory Frames at No r- 
man’s.
Pianoforte Tuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 

has secured the services of Mr. C. E. 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left at the 
Ware rooms, No. 75 Prince W in. street, 
will be attended to iu the order received.

gor the same night.
The Board of Trade meets on Monday, 

at 12 o’clock, to consider “whether it 
would be desirable to send a representa
tive to Ottawa to assist in preparation of 
rules and regulations Canadian Lloyds.”

The Skating Rink will be opened on 
Tuesday evening, weather permitting.

The Rev. Dr. Thomson lectures on 
Thursday night In the St.David’s Chnrch, 
on “John Knox and the Reformation.”

James Campbell had three fingers cut 
from his right hand, aud two of his left 
badly hurt, by coming in contact with a 
circular saw, yesterday, in Price & Shaw’s 
factory.

Joseph Marshall has been appointed a 
policeman in place of Ward, resigned. 
Marshall was formerly a sailor.

CANTERBURY STREET.

The Cii ouit Court.
We have on hand One Thousand Pairs Yesterday afternoon Jndge Fisher de

cided to grant the nonsuit applied for by 
Mr. Thomson. He was willing to let the 

go to the jury, if the counsel wouldWHITE BLANKETS ! ease
agree on some basis on which to submit 
it. This could not be done, and the non
suit was granted. In doing so the J edge 
stated that there were points—in fact, 
as remarked by Mr. Thomson, the case 

bristling with points—which he 
He was

And Five Bales

CAMP BLANKETING. The President's Message.
The Washington correspondent of the 

N. Y. Herald writes as follows about the 
manner in which tlie President’s Mes
sage has been received in Congress :

The financial topics of the Message are 
the parts that have been tlie most anxi 
ouslv read and that give the least satis
faction. The frank admission that they 
are “simply thrown out” saves them from 
the severer criticism that would have fol
lowed if they had laid pretension to the 
character of well digested propositions. 
But the point is made against the Mes
sage that nothing of such grave conse
quence should be presented to Congress 
and to the country In such a form that 
docs not appear and claim to be the re
sult of profound study and competent 
advice.

It is also charged against the Message 
that, In straining after an elastic cur- 
rcncy, it loses sight of evils of fluctuation 
altogether, and that a whole train of fal
lacies follow the mistaken view that a 
circulating medium is wealth itself, and 
not representative of wealth, with silver 
deposed as a standard of value through
out the commercial world, and gold as a 
leading product of American industry on 
the Pacific Slope. Tlie idea conveyed in 
the Message, that they should be pre
vented from entering into our exports 
and kept at home till cheapened enough

The Regatta Steward Who Didn’t 
Dine on the Regatta Funds.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
St. John, N. B., 6th Dec., 1873.

Sir : In your paper of last evening you 
refer, and, I conceive, very properly, to 
the mode adopted In disposing of the 
funds so liberally subscribed towards 
the regatta.

Would not the more legitimate way 
have been to place the amount at inter
est as a nucleus for any future obj .-ct of 
the kind? Such would have been the 
opinion of myself as one of the Stewards 
who devoted a good deal of time in col
lecting the funds, had the opportunity 
been affouled me of offering an opinion.

I remain, etc., etc.,
J. Venner Tiiurgah, Jr.

For sale Ibw. was
would not attempt to decide, 
under the impression that the will of An
thony Egbert gave Mrs. McNeil more 
than a ljfe Interest. He therefore grant
ed a nonsuit, with a stay of postea, which 
would enable them to bring the case up 
for argument before the full bench. Thus 
ended the great case which lias occupied 
six days of the Court, and the jury were 
discharged without having had a chance 
to say anything about it. 
then adjourned the court stnedie remark
ing that “ he ha4 enough for this hitch.” 
During this term thirteen of the Remanct 
cases have been decided. There are now 
Upwards of one hundred cases on the 
docket, and at the rate which they 
disposed of this term, It will take about 

Large in
terests arc at stake in all, and it is 
imperatively demanded, In the Interests 
justice, that one Judge should be appoint
ed to look after the St. John Circuit

T R. JONES & CO. The Doherty Assault—A Warning to Drunk
en Wife-Beaters.

Mrs. Doherty, who was so badly beat 
en by her husband in their house in Drury 
Lane, lies quite ill at the Public Hospital. 
It is not at all probable that she will be 
able to appear against her husband 
Monday. The brutal treatment she re
ceived may prove fatal. Other and more 
respectable wlfc-beaters shouldtake warn
ing. They may be exposed aitcr their 
next drunk.

nov 19

«REYCOTTON! The Daily Tribune and all the most | 
popular Canadian, English aud American 
newspapers aud magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Report.
The fallowing is the telegraphic report 

from Point Lepreanx to the Board of 
Trade room, yesterday afternoon :

3 p. M.—Wind N. W,, strong breeze, 
with light clouds; oue loaded brig pass
ing, one loaded brig in the south chan
nel, and one schooner, all inward bound.

The following is this morning’s report :
9 a. m.—Wind N., moderate hreez1, 

light clouds, one bark in the westward, 
outward bound.

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. 
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

YRTK would calUthe attention of Purchaser to the

OBEY COTTON on

This article ia manufactured lent of •X.ttiiittCrlA_\t'OTTOA,We are new making.
WHICH IS His Honor

MUCH SUPERIOB
to th« material wed in making Bnglieh Grey Cotton. Power of Speaking Restored.

Newasii, Ontario, I). C., March 30, 18,0. 
Mu. Fellows—Sir : Some two months 

lost his voice. I becameIt will bo found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t»T the Dry Good* Trade.

WHI. PARKS & SON
ug!4—tf

ago my son 
very anxious about him. None of the 
physicians coukl do him any good. Hav
ing heard of your Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphitcs, I obtained a bottle. 
Strange to say, my son’s voice was res
tored about two hours after taking the 
second dose.

You arc at liberty to publish tills for 
tlie benefit of other sufferers.

Jonas Fotiieringu.i..

in the market. Nova Scotia News.
Messrs. Barclay and Robinson, Civil 

Engineers, are atl’arrsboro’ locating that 
part of the Spring Hill and Parrsboro 
Railroad.

Truro heard a noise the other day, and 
did not know what it was. The Sun re
porter went round to all the steam boilers 
to see if there had been an explosion,an“

were

two years to finish all.
Hew Brunswick Cotton tMills,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
THU WEEKLY TKIBUNI^

A 4S COLUMN PAPER I

1
Prompt attention and satis-

alone.
Only One.Dollar a Year lne Beat in the Maritime Province* 1

Sample CopieeMaiUd Free.
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